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Falls Eight Feet to Stage in Syra-

cuse
—Injuries Serious.

[By Telrpraph to The Tribune.]
use. N. V.. Oct. s.—ln a fall of eight feet

on the stape of the Wieting Opera House, while
presenting his now play, "What Happened
Then." Do Wolf Hopper was rendered uncon-
scious and the audience was dismissed. T"io
accident occurred Just before the final.- of tho
first act. A hook attached to a strap Üblth
hoi.-ts the comedian from the stag*, broke, and
Mr. Hopper, who weighs 240 pounds, struck the
.-i.-.o- violently. He revived and walked to his
hotel. His physician says he is suffering from
concussion of the brain, and possibly may have
fractured his skull. He was seriously cut ;ind

bruised.

Physicians Fear for Life of Hus-
band Told His Wife WillDie.

r.lizabeth, Oct 5 ePpeclalV— Three persons who
were bitt.-n by the same rabid dog are on the
verge of mental collapse, and it is said that if
lira, Harvey M Hay. of Cherry street, this city.
dies from hydrophobia, as the physicians say
she will, tho shock may prove fatal to her hus-
band, as well as Mr>. Samjel Doty, a neighbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Pay, Mrs. Doty and a letter. arrier were bitten by the Days' pet bulldog a
month ago. the latter not seriously. The others
have been taking the Pasteur treatment admin-
l&tered by Dr. a. < >. Buck, of this city.

It was not deemed prudent to tell Mr.Day of
his w;fc"s condition until to-day. She has been
in the agonies of hydrophobia a week, but fear-
UXg the shock would prove more than her hus-
band could stand, she persuaded the physicians
to keep bim in ignorance of her real condition.
This afternoon he was told that it was only a
Blatter of days before she would die.

Di: WOLF HOPPER HURT.

MAD DOG BITES FOUR.

SCENES COXXECTED WITH BULGARIA'S CRISIS.
Bulgarian troops scouting on the frontier, the Sobranje, or House of Parliament, nt ?ofla and map

showing the Austrian nnd Turkish railway fxten« iong- COntrol of which was one of the question*

leading up to the present situation.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Recent Reports, Says Chairman,

Make Taft's Election Certain.
Chairman Hitchcock saM yesterday he was

confident Judge Taft would be elected to the

Presidency. He Bald many things within two-

weeks have operated to strengthen his belief on

HITCHCOCK SURE XOW.

Crowd Follows Strike Breaker Res-
%

cued from River to Hospital.
The gates of Beltevne Hospital were stormed

last night, and the attackers nearly \u25a0sjcceodsd

in breaking through and reaching a strike-
breaking chauffeur who was lying <n an ambu-
lance inside. The injured man was not really

safe from further assault until the East 3-">th
street station reserves, under Captain Byrne,

arrived.
The trouble b'-scan when Charles Hamilton,

the chauffeur, who is thirty-two years oH and

lives at No. 558 Kent avenue. Brooklyn at-
tempted to take a young woman in a taiicab
from East (JIM street downtown. At Third ave-
nue and 28th street the taxicab was held up by

a number of men, and James Flynn. s special

policeman, of No. •'<•'{-' East .".4th street, jurrrped

from his sent beside the chauffeur to drive the

assailants back. H~ was pet upon with stkta

and Stones and badly beaten.

Hamilti n. who was apparently terrified, turned
on full power and sped alone toward the river.

the crowd following. He suddenly shut off the

power and jumped from his scat. He was res-

cued from a river bath with difficulty by Po-

liceman Charles Lorenz, of the East 35ta street*
station.

In the mean time part of the crowd that fol-

low-'d Flynn was dispersed by the poUce. Tho

police arrested Adam Finch, a bricklayer, of

No 503 Tremont avenue, and took him to Beiie-

vue. where he was held a prisoner. He was suf-
fering from a wound on the wrist, which the no-

nce say he re eived by plunging his arm
through the w ndows of the cab.

President Allen, of the New York Taxicab
Company installed cots yesterday on the third
•' •\u25a0 No. 4--' West C.'_M street, the headquar-

ters of the company, for th> strikebreakers.
Battalion Chief William Beg-gin, of the Fire De-
partment, and Inspector Walsh and Captain

Reidy, of the West 68tb street station, inspect-

ed the building last night and ordered the cots

: ved.

Pr. (luile. who responded to an ambulance
summons, foftnd Hamilton suffering from sub-

meision and shock arid conveyed him to Belle-
vue, followed by the crowd.

Inspector Walsh said the place was unsafe for

use by SO many men us sleeping quarters under
present conditions. It was said that Battalion

Chief Beggta learned that arrangements hai
be<--n made to use gas stoves for cooking:

Efforts to reach a settlement ai a

held last night between the striking chauffeurs

and officers of the company failed. Later th?

strikers said they intended to remain firm.

rs f>r them reported that only fifteen

cars wen- taken out during the day.

There were many minor assaults during the
although usually the stone throwers man-

aged to get away before the police could be
called. The .-\u25a0 ports of trouble up and down

• light section of Broadway acted as
deterrents for would-be riders in tazicaba. The

result was thai the old "night hawk** cabbies
eiij. y d «:i'\u25a0» si business they bad had In many
months

The registration in the entire city yesterday—

the first of the four days set apart for that pur-

pose—was 227.515, a decrease of 2*547 under
UMH. the last Presidential year, and an Increase
of 5,845 over 1906, the last year for electing a

Governor.
The figures in Manhattan and The Bronx yes-

terday were 123.971, a decrease of 23.662 under

1004 and of 5,378 under IfM»T In Brooklyn the

registration yesterday was S4.l7S>, a decrease of
5.254 under H«>4 and an increase of T.BBB over
l<>iw;. Here one must consider the rapid growth
of Brooklyn in the last toot years

Yesterday's figures in Queens were 14,?>~>'.\
and in Richmond 5,012, both increases over
previous years.

No detailed comparison by Assembly districts
run well be made with the figures of i(.*Mand
1905, because of the widespread reapportionment

since then.
Between the registrations of 1906 and 1907 a

further reapportionment was made, affecting the

following Manhattan districts: Ist, 2d, 3d, 4th,

nth, 6th. 7th, 12th and 25th. Comparisons may

be made in all the other districts with the 1906

figures. An absolute comparison may be made

in nil the districts in the city with the 1907

figures.
In Manhattan and The Bronx a majority of

the districts fell below the first day Of 1906.
There were a few where the registration was be-

low even that of last year, an off year. These

wer^', however, for the most part where there is

a large Jewish vote, which did not register on

account of the religious holiday.

The Republican districts in Manhattan did
particularly well, equalling or exceeding the IWW
registration in most crises. Republican districts

exceeding the 1906 registration were the 19th,

408; 21st. 452.

(For details .if the first day's reglftratton see rage 3.)

Decrease ofOver 2*,<m Under First
Day in 1\u25a0'?'/.>.

AFTER HURT CHAUFFEUR.

STORM BELLEVUE GATELIGHT REGISTRATION.

CONNECTICVT STILL DRY.

Muti Win Only Two More Games
to Tie tcith Chicago.

The fiiants won the first of three games with. \u25a0 sterday, and must win again to-day

-Morrow to tie Chicago in the bitter light

ttonal League baseball pennant With

game out Of the way. hope runs high.

The board of directors of the National League

could not reach a decision last night on the

DO* famous protested game between New York

and Chicago of September 2.., and adjourned

UI1;i; ].i.. \u0084, \u25a0 to-day. This delay seems to in-

that there Is n chance of the ciants get-

ting tJ
(For full details of rrday'tt iratne «•* f>port!nK

pnye.)^

HOPE FOR THE GIAXTS.

Police Reserves Called to Quiet
Harlem Meeting.

A meeting of the National Progressive Wom-

en's Suffrage Union was held at 12">th street

and Seventh avenue last night, and ended in

a free light Th« police reserves of the West
12."»th street station were called before the
trouble was quelled.

Mary Coleman, Helen Murphy and Dr. Julia
Se;ir= were the speakers, and early incurred the
displeasun of the throng in front of the stand.

And they kept things on the jump. Two women
in front tn c \u25a0 gaged in an argument as to

th rights of women, and soon wore in a hand-
\u25a0;\u25a0! encounter.

Tli'ii friends took sides, and in the melee
tainted. The reserves were soon

on the soene and quieted matters. Miss Cole-
man said that she would prefer charges against

[icemen on post neai On m.-King for let-
tins; the two women fight.

SUFFRAGETTES IX RIOT.

GtrTs Skull Punctured by Glass, but

Operation Saves Her.
Although a point of a sliver of glass pierced

the skull and entered her brain, it is thought

Blanche Goldstein, fifteen years old. of No. l.r.f>o
St. Mark's avenue. Brooklyn, willlive, as the re-
sult of an operation at Pt. Mary's Hospital It

wan at first feared the child would never recover,

out yesterday a tumorlike gathering on the
brain was removed. The brain covering was
brought together and the puncture in the skull

was easily trepanned.

The child was playing In front Of her horn?
last Friday when a large j>an» of glass fell

from a window on the third floor. It hit edge-

wise, a fragment entering the top of her head.

When the gathering on the brain was re-
tnoved yesterday the little girl, who had been
senii-con«cioup since the accident, brightened up

and ask'd at once for her parents. She recog-

nized them and the doctors were delighted.

HOLE IX BRAIN; LIVES.

HUGHES SENTIMENT STRONG.
•'Kuerhee Is the big man in this part of the

vnrld." explained a railroad man who was yell-

ing his lungs out at the end of one of the

Fpeerhes. "Why? Well, the people out here

rea!l2« that the Governor stands for honesty

end derency and morality in personal, business

end political life. We consider him the embodi-

ment of the squaw-deal. We Westerners are a

pretty moral Jot of people, and why shouldn't
c? fidrr.'re a man whom we see going into that
Bsgnssai X-X -'- Tork State, and cleaning it out.
regardless of whom his houtecleaning hits In
;ocket or reputation. He not only talks, he

rrskes rood, and we're for him."
This fact was so evident that the Governor

consented on it in many speeches.

"Out here Ifeel like a Western born East.**
hehc declared. Congressman James A. Tawney

travelled in the train all day. introducing the

Governor to the waiting throngs, usually an un-
•jeressary proceeding, since the people began to

ch«T th» minute they yaw the Governor.

"Gove-nor Hughes is well and favorably

kactrn to the people of Minnesota," said Taw-
Eey. -for the pollcyholders have not forpotten

his insurance investigation. His reception here
to-day has been remarkable, his presentation of

the Issues clear, logical and convincing. Ihave
keard that comment on all Bides. We're glad

oat hpre tha*. he hap been renomlnat* for he
represents to us honest, progressive adminis-
tration, which ib what we .-tan ifor. We West-
erners haven't any time or use for time servers,

trimmers and men who follow false gods."

The Governor's first speech to-day was in the
Auditorium at La Croane, where he was greeted
*T * throng of twenty-five hundred. His voice

APPLAUSE FOR HIS VIEWS.

Anfl it was the expression of sentiments al"n»
this line which brought the Governor his great-

applause
—

this, for instance, at Eyota:
'The enemies of progress are of two sorts:

there are tho«e who want to work the govern-

a*st to p--• something; for themselves out of it
fend resist every effort to maintain government
la the interest cf the people by strafgntfoVwarj
£E<i honorable administration. Equally danger

-
oasis the visionary, the man who does not plan
\u25a0\u25a0MBlgently, and however sincere may be his
nctJves, dots not take account of the facts of
\u25a0•\u25a0in*? And this at La Crosse:

"Shall the people rule is a very taking watch-
*ortj. but it does not catch so much in New
Tork vhen \u25a0«<=• see it carried on the banners of
~*n:many Hall and of those who desire to be
'.t**-z ftm every sort of supervision on the part

of the state in compelling the performance of
pub'lc obligations."

EXCISED TO FINISH BOOK.

TBc Te'crrnr-h to The Tribune.]

» Paul. Oct. 5. Though his voice has n.it

fachrd its normal condition. Governor
"

jjpj;made sixteen speeches to-day, ginning

\u25a0iCi a *>'•£meeting at La Crosse, Wis. He spoke

MB
*he rear Platform °* his train at various

\ji-Fr.n the trip across Minnesota to Mankatn,

\trt there <••\u25a0 a rousing meeting in the opera

v...cf followed by more way station speeches,

I* fndir.jr with \u25a0 monster meeting here to-

r.4ht. It would have been a hard day's work

tar 8 nsJ 1- sa perfect trim, without a care In the

Sa&&
"''et the Governor, with his own campaign

,„ \;cW York State demanding his attention,

rase through It smiling, and greatly pleased

xfth the receptions he encountered.

411 the Governor's speeches were challenges

taMr. Bryan to Justify his theories by proof

rf their merit, since he could not justify his

candidacy by deeds of service to the country.

ge'issertea confidently that the champion of

It to 1 could not answer the pointed questions

Mtto tlm on his new -50 to 50" anti-trust prop-

Bri&£ ar.d could not present any arguments

jn favor of his bank guarantee and injunction

-aa-e alls" which the common sense of the

rican people would accept. More than that.

hetwdlcMd financial disaster and general busi-

ue» 'catastrophe* it Mr. Bryan ever became In

'fpagaaa to put his political nostrums to work.
Contrasting Mr. Bryan's position as a <iis-

MMT of p.->litical cure alia without belief

J-*ou-h in his own medicine to stick consistently

toitInh»s treatment, with Mr.Taffs record as

tconscientious and upright Judge and clean and

kHMat administrator, the Governor said: "Now

en* of these men has got to b? President. Mr.

Brran has had his experience. Mr. Taft has had

fcis. "U'hirh willyou choose?"
Governor Hughes's day was almost a trium-

phal jrrcpSi
"

OTI across Minnesota. The crowds

that ,'.._.. out to his meetings and manifested
px«3 will and enthusiasm did not come solely

\u2666o pttend a Republican political meeting. Most

«f them had their minds pretty well made up on

th<? Taft-Bryan issue, and showed it. Seemingly

tt least half the audience at each meeting was

thfre to pee and hear the man who was in-

ft'.llir.gpolitical cleanliness into the life of New
York State.

A. 11. Higginson, Writing History

of Hunt, Gets Jury Exemption.
[By Telfjrraph to The Tribune 1

Boston, Oct. s.—Because he was writing the last
chapter of a book. Alexander Henry HlßKlnson.
master of hounds of the Middlesex Hunt Club,
was excused from duty in the Middlesex Superior

Court to-day.

"What's the name of the book?" asked Judge

Fox.
"The History of the Hunt In the United States

and Canada." replied Mr. Higglnson.
"Well." said the judge. "Iguess that's more im-

portant than jury duty. Excused."

: jlr.n in This Part of the

fforld," the Prevailing Sentiment
Explodes Bryan's Fallacies.

Hakes speeches in SlX-

teen TOWNS.

Ul'GilES AWAKENS
BSTBDSIASM IN WEST

STEW ART IX( APA( ITATED

Found Unfit for Active Service on

Account of Heart Disease.
Washington. Oct. 5.— The medical board of'

army officers In the case of Colonel William F.

!Stewart, who was placed in command of the un-
;garrisoned post •\u25a0' Fort Grant, Arizona, by Presi-
'
dent Roosevelt, to-day reported that Officer in-

:capacitated for active service "on account of

heart disease^ .hi. he Bret exhibited thirty-

four yt-ars ago." This action does not end the

case. Colonel Stewart »ill present testimony

and produce witnesses of his own before a re-
tiring Iwiard

The view is now held here that there has been

a double move .tn the part of Bulgaria and
Austria-Hungary. $ these two countries acting

\u25a0 ling to information received here. Bul-

garia would wclcimie war. as the Bulgarians

are convinced dhat their army could march

straight to (\>rvftantlnople before the Turkish
I be mobilized.

The danger -of war is believed to It*in precipi-

tate action ax. Constantinople. Forced by tha

Young Turk party, which may fear a blow at

its prestige Ifit acquiesces In the loss of Bul-

garia, and by the military party, which wants

to restore th»» old order of things. It is feared

that Turkey. flSthough illprepared. bf*h from a

financial and military standpoint, may proclaim

war. Should tills be the case, the efforts of the

powers will th«>n be directed to limiting th«
war to Bulgaria, and Turkey.

it is crtaln that Franc**. Russia. Great Britain
«nd Italy' wiU do their utmost to maintain peace
in the X .'t bur It seems difficult at the present

mnment M judge what means will \u25a0-' attain this
D,d All .Vneru's on what will happen at Constan-
tinople axri events which wilt now rapidly •ass*

mi"ht Tew* shortly place th* powers In the pres-

ent of a" "fait accompli"* and completely modify
the H^ru^ct of affairs*.

The Mm at an International confer.
-

charjt-d
with th«« dCty of deciding; upon a revision of th«

Treitv of Berlin would seem to be put forwnrtl
witha certain persistence In political circles. How-
v-'-'; a

the deposition of Turkey in that r»sp*et
m,T«i be first ascertained. 11 Turkey is favorably
hu4tn*A to tt!-«. it is bellevfd that the powers can
raotlv r-a,'h • ;in \u25a0sjreemen« on the principle of a
inference it" Initiative for whU-h France. Gr.-*t
Britain and Russia will take. But these m only
hVpothe»e9 which for the present must b« regard-

ed wit reset ve.

The Fpnch government's communique, issued

to-night, says;

Already tentative proposals as a basis for

su'.;h conference have been forwarded to Con-

stantinople, and if the Porto's assent ran be

obtained It is regarded as certain that peace

will,be maintained. The nature of these propo-

sitions has not been disclosed, but 't is under-

stood that they involve the recognition of Bul-
garia's independence as an accomplished fact.

THis action followed active exchanges of

views among European Cabinets and a series

of conferences held to-day by M. Pichon. the

Foreign Minister, with the representatives of

the p»wers. including M. d'lswolsky. the Rus-
sian Foreign Minister; Naoum Pacha, the Turk-
ish Ambassador to France; the Austro-Hunsra-

rian. the British, the American and the Italian

ambass idors.'

Italy May Join Porcers in Pre-
serving Peace.

Pari?, Oct. s.—France has taken th* part of
mediator to prevent war between Turkey and

Bulgaria. It was announced to-night that

France. Great Britain. Russia and, possibly

Italy were prepared to act in unison to pre-

serve peace and to call a conference of the sig-

natories to the Berlin Treaty is deal diplomat-

ically with UM situation which has arisen be-

.*rvveea Turkey and Bulgaria and to harmonize

conflicting interests, so that fresh complications

may he avoided.

FRANCE AS PEACEMAKER.

Ferdinand Declares the ylndependencey
Indepen-

dence of Bulgaria.
Sofia, Oct. 5.

—
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria

proclaimed to-day the independence of the prin-
cipality at Tlrnovo. the ancient capital.

When the prince and his ministers arrived at

Tlrnovo this morning they were greeted at the
station by a great crowd of people, A proces-

sion was formed and marched to the Church of
Forty Martyrs. It was received by the Archi-
mandrite and others of the clergy, and the prince

proceeded to the chancel. After an anthem was
sung Prince Ferdinand, deeply moved, read the
proclamation. It was as follows :

By the willof our never to be forgotten liber-
ator and our great kindred the Russian, nation,
aided by our gooii friends and neighbors! th»
subjects of the King of Rumania, and by th«
Bulgarian heroes of 1873, the chains of slavery
were broken by which for so many years and
centuries Bulgaria, once a great an.i glorious
power, was bound. From that time until to-
day, for full thirty years, the Bulgarian nation
has been preserving the memory of those who
labored for Ma freedom, and. inspired by their
traditions, has worked incessantly for the devel-
opment of its beautiful country, and under my
guidance and that of the departed Prince Alex-
ander has made itself a nation fit to take equal
place in the family of civilized peoples with its
gifts of culture and progress.

Bulgaria, practically an independent nation,
was impeded inits normal and peaceful develop-
ment by certain illusions and formal limitations
which resulted in coldness of relations between
Turkey and Bulgaria. Iand the nation desire
to rejoice in the political development of Tur-
key. Turkey and Bulgaria, free and independent
of each other, may exist under conditions which
will allow them to strengthen their friendly re-
lations and to devote themselves to peaceful in-
ternal development.

Inspired by the sacred purpose of fulfilling
national requirements and national desire. I
proclaim, with the blessing of the Almighty.
Rulsraria an Independent kingdom. Together
with the nation. Ifirmly believe that this act
will meet the approbation of the great powers.

A manifesto of Independence addressed to tha
nation was subsequently Issued by the prin.•

\u25a0•

FREEDOM PROCLAIMED.

Tentative Proposals Made to Turkey

—Berlin Treaty Ma;/ Be

Revised.

Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria proclaimed ye*

terdny the independence of his principality, and
a speedy announcement by Austria-Hungary of

the annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina 13

expect

It was announced at Paris that France, Eng-

land and Russia had airre^l to act together to

preserve peace, and that tentative proposals had

been made to Turkey. Russia desires the pow-

ers to revise the Treaty of Berlin. Germany

supports the Austrian plan of annexation. Great
Britain declines at present to sanction any in

fraction of the Berlin treaty.

CONFERENCE.

THKEE NATIONS TO CALL

BULGAKIASOW FREE;
POWERS TO .MEDIATE

, DEWEY'S (1»0S VINTAGE. GRAPE JUICE
>.'•\u25a0\u25a0 In liotties. ne«i In Years.. ii.T.Dewey &Sons Co.. 13S Fulton. St.. N.X.

—
Advt

[Liquor Men Claim Gains, but Win
Only Three Towns.

N.-v. Haven, Oct. 5.
—

A fight In about eighty

i of the towns of Connecticut between the ter-n perance forces and those who favor the licensing
j of the sale of intoxicating liquors ended to-day.
IThe returns from the towns came in slowly,but
j it Is evident that so far as the number of towns

\u25a0 kept in the "dry" column the prohibitionists

! have about held their own. Possibly th- v will
!lose two or three towns, but the individual vote
j shows big gains.

The liquor men centred their tight Inseveral
i large towns which last year went "dry." and

Ithey won, notably in Miltrd, New Mllford. Klll-
in^ly. New Canaan, North Canaan. Btirkham-
Etead, Manchester and Plymouth. The prohi-

bitionists took out of the license column the im-
prrtani town of Branford. which has seventeen

;
licenses. The liquor men say they have made

: much headway in their fight. Last year there

were 72 license towns to 96 no license. This
year there will be about 75 license to 93 no
license.

*as not sirong and clear enough to fillthe hall
end the degree of interest felt in his

Mortis was '\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0'.: by the craning of necks better
to catch his c^eech and the fact that before he
**<! finished a good «iz*-d group •\u25a0•: men were
sitting on the edge of the platform at bis very'***

After his eddress there was a reception
aMa short epsn around town, then a quick
J'njrrx-- to the Chicago &Northwestern station.

Congressman Tav.ney and Senator Clapp
Joined the Governor there and continued in the
***^y as far as this place. Wlnona, Mr Tasr-
**y«home town, was the first stop in Minne-
sota. There had bean) erected a platform fac-
l!* th»- itation. from which Governor Hughes
•\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 to about five hundred persons, who
rtiwredhim to the echo.

EXPLODES BRYAN FALLACIES.
\u25a0*t St. Charles, Ota, Rochester, Kasson,

\u25a0^°Se Centre, Owatonna, Was- :: and Jam-s-
"Je Governor Hught-s made r<-ar platform
****'\u25a0 presenting in ever varying Conn his***

BBV
-

arguments against the ..-..an ralla-
«** and h'* blighting analysis of the Bryan

In Ol>. place it would take th*
?5? &fa banker's refusal to dj business with*-* lArmorratic candidate, because, instead of
JJ*?tta| an accej/table record of past jier-**«nan, Bryan would want to discus? vlslon-y schemes to bo accomplished at some future

in ;.iioth'r, a graphic portrayal of what

Brave Woman Plunged Down Cistern After
Two-year-old Boy

—Both Finally Rescued.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune i

Holland. Mich.. Oct. I—For ten hours or. Sunday

Mr.«. William Wlsss, of Vrtsalaad, stood up to her
neck in water In \u25a0 cistern striving to Keep her
head up and save a two-year-old boy, after whom
she had ptenged.

Mrs. Wless saw the little- boy, a neighbor 1* child,

fall into her cistern. Bbs Instantly plunged after
Mm, and. finding him at the bottom, held him
above the water. She called for help, but no one
beard hr-r. LAte In the afternoon >-'n- was missed,
and the neighbors began to searrti. The weman
was pulled out In a fainting condition. She la
•erloualy ill-to-day.

"Ifprotests are made to the academy they will
be filed as the individual opinions of members
Of the profession, who have the right of expres-
sion at nil times. Beyond that the academy can
do nothing. It there are any charges or any
trials they willhave to ,\u25a0.\u25a0.,,,. before the County
Modical Society, but Idon't know anything about
that

"

CHOPS DOWN KING EDWARD'S TRIE.
The i.lk English oak known as the Prince of

Waies'i "•.. which was planted (in the MallIn Cen-
tral Park in Ist,) by King Edward VII.then the
Prince of Wales, was cut down by Park Superin-
tendent Beat*y yesterday. Since 1303 the tn ass
been rotting Several vain attempts had been uiado
to save the oak.

Party of Three and Driver Thrown
Out and Hurt.

Mrs. Stephen Dieckman, of No. Vio Hudson
street, Hohoken, was thrown out of a carriage

in a runaway on thr Hudson Boulevard loop

yesterday afternoon and killed. Her son and

her maid and coachman were severely hurt.

Mrs. Dleckman's husbani owns a tract of land

which he Is Improving. In West New York. Ha
was in his office when the runaway occurred

and his wife was killed nearby 4s the party

passed a steam roller a touring ear pasaed on
the- outside, having the carriage between it and

the roller. The horses bolted and threw the

party out along tho road Mrs Dieckman was
picked up dead at High-wood Terrace.

HELD CHILD ABOVE WATER 10 HOURS.

RUNAWAY KILLS WOMAN.

this point.
The reports he has received recently had been

fuller than the reports of two weeks ago, and
the meetings at which Judge Taft and Repre-

sentative Sherman and Governor Hushes had
spoken had radicated Republican enthusiasm.
Now, with the campaign under way, be feels no
uncertainty, he said, with regard to the out-

come of the election.

Say Locomotor Ataxia Paper Should

Not Have Been Read at Academy.

Letters denying the assertion of Dr. I>» Orand
Norton Denslow that he could cure locomotor
ataxia and protesting against the reading of a

paper by him before the Academy of Medicine
last Thursday night were written yesterday by

several New York neurologist? to Dr. John A.

Wyeth. president of the academy. Th" writers

of the letters say ihe president should not have
permitted the academy to listen to claims and
assertions that they characterize as absurd.

Dr. R. Sachs, of No. 21 East rt.'th strict.
president of the New York Neurological Society,
said:

•'It would not be worth while to comment on
Dr. Denalow-'s view s on the origin of locomotor
ataxia and the treatment he proposes if his
statements had not been made at a regular
meeting of the Academy <>f Medicine and If th«
press had not given them the fullest pablicity,
to the detriment of an ever credulous public,
and if one or two physicians of good standing
had not come to the support of the doct >r's
theory.

"No physician familiar with the changes in (ho

central nervous system underlyii.tc locomotor
ataxia could believe for an Instant that s ich
changes are due to the deep seated ulcerations
mentioned in Dr. Denslow's astonishing: address.
His contentions are to absurd to he dis-nis ;ed,
and In a secular journal such discussion w< ui!t
be Impossible and Improper. if the theory is
brought before the proper medical forum It will,
no doubt, re< eivp the condemnation it deserves.

"The doctor claims that many of the crises

have been cured by the treatment he advocates.
Iquestion the alleged cure; but if any Improve-

ment has taken place It has .occurred, not be-
cause of the treatment, but In spite of it.

"I did not attend this particular meeting of
the academy, but after reading the report.* of
what Dr. Denslow said Iam amazed that he
should have dared to make .such statements be-
fore a body of sane physicians. Ithink a pro-
test should be made to the academy by all
neurologists an'] members, who naturally resent

that our meetings should be so abused."
Dr.Joseph Collins, of No. 37 West ."V4th street,

was severe in his condemnation of Dr. Dens-
low's "cure."

"'I cannot find words strong: enough to ex-
press my opinion of Buch a procedure," said
Dr. Collins. "I sat there and was obliged to
listen to what is utter rot and nonsense No
me baa ever heard of a cure of locomotor
ataxia, and the methods proposed \y Dr. Dens-
low aro. utterly out of the question. Ihave
seen the cases which he pretends to hnve ci r«-d,
and Ican safely say that no cure took iace.
The very fact that he advertises a cure within
six months of treatment is conclusive enough
proof that the man does not know what !c ia
talking- about.' 1

Dr. E. B. Fisher, of No. 19 West 52d street,
paid:

"My impression of Dr. Denslow's paper is that
he did not claim to cure the disease. The cases
that he cited apparently did show some im-
provement. Of course, if the paper does say
that locomotor ataxia can he cored, it is wrong.

There is no cure for the disease, and certainly
the slight operation suggested by the doctor
would not accomplish it. There have been many
ways introduced in the past of relieving the
temporary distress and making1 patients almost
well for a time, but until you remove the cause
of the disease In the spine, which Is Impossible,
of course, you cannot cure It.'

Dr. Wyeth said:
'I presided at the meeting and heard the

paper read, as it la ray duty to hoar many that
are brought up. There was nothing In the title
which suggested a cure of loeoniotor ataxla, al-
though Idid understand from the paper that Dr.
Denslow claims to have effected a cure in some
case.

DISPUTE DKNSLOJV CUBE.

DOCTORS SEND PROTEST

v f'onTlniml on »mi:.-l ii.^iee.

IjJjJNOERJSi WEEK AT PHILADELPHIA Octo-
<*aai

"• Trip via New Jersey —.;...

ATTEMPT TO FLOAT THE YANKEE FAILS.
ißy Telegraph to The Tribune. ]

New i. km, Conn.. Oct. •'\u25a0
—

Word ran received
jj,,,«» to-night by the Scott Wrecking Company that
an attempt vai made »'> float the i lilted States
cruiser Viiukft at high tide this afternoon, but it

was vvitho-.it Bucceaii More pumps bavejje«n ecin

to liciy free lUc stranded vcsaeL


